DFO COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS JOINT POWERS BOARD
December 13, 2017
DRAFT MINUTES
MEMBERS PRESENT: Matt Flynn, David Kenworthy, Gary Peterson, Duane Bakke, Sheila Kiscaden, Tim
Tjosaas, Mark Thein
MEMBERS NOT PRESENT: Marc Prestby
OTHERS PRESENT: Janet Erickson, Stephanie Reese, Mary Funke, Travis Gransee, Michelle Olson,
Angie Roche, Monty Vikdal, Curt Petzel, Paul Fleissner, Bobbie Vickerman, Jim Elmquist
1. Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 12:07 p.m. by Matt Flynn and a quorum was determined
to be present.
2. Approval of December Agenda: Travis Gransee requested the addition of two agenda items: Restitution
Fund and Alternatives to Incarceration. Commissioner Flynn suggested adding these items as “5A.”
Motion to accept agenda with additions by David Kenworthy and seconded by Mark Thein, the Board
unanimously approved the amended agenda.
3. Approval of September Minutes: September 2017 minutes were reviewed. Tim Tjosaas motion to
approve and seconded by Mark Thein, the Board unanimously approved the September Minutes.
4. Dodge, Fillmore, Olmsted Task Force Updates:
Dodge Task Force:
*Recovery Is Happening (RIH) – presented. They are expanding their services. Dodge is going
to open a recovery house. RIH consists of coaches, which are individuals in recovery
who give back to help others
*Truancy update – last 1 – 1.5 years have had a truancy program. Has been impactful and is a
good program.
*Watched a video on the change process – the backwards bicycle (re-learning how to ride a
bike by being able to change a learned behavior utilizing different cognitive pathways).
Brain science – it takes time to change (PO’s have been trained with this video – about
the change process)
Fillmore Task Force:
*Medical marijuana discussed, as it relates to pre-trial release conditions (medical note
permitting medical marijuana and how that impacts the situation)
*Heroin patches
*Bicycle video was shared (see Dodge Task Force update for detailed information on video)
*Courthouse security – moving along
*DFO Updates Shared: DFO 2020, pre-trial, juvenile work crew
Olmsted Task Force:
*Collateral Consequences Presentation by Josh Esmay, Legal Rights Center. His presentation
(power point) is available for anyone who would like a copy.

5. Finance – Mary Funke and Stephanie Reese:
2016 Audit (Finance Handout Page 1)

*Good audit - Pay out amounts are listed at the bottom of the page 1 handout
*Audit reports were sent out via email to all Commissioners
*Travis Gransee commended our finance staff on their excellent work in preparation for the
audit. This always makes for a smooth process because of their hard work.

2017 Year End Estimate (Finance Handout Pages 2&3)
*$466,000 favorable
*$56,000 CCA Subsidy Increase

5A. Restitution Fund – Travis Gransee
We have had a restitution fund that collects money for adult diversion clients (rather than doing
work service hours – they pay at a rate of $10/hour). This money is then used (paid out) to “clients” at a rate of
$10/hour for cws work. We used to have a balance sheet account that we carried from year to year; however,
finance no longer uses these accounts (as of this year). Now we no longer have this money available, as it
has all been used or paid back (no carry over). We currently have a juvenile client who can’t pay off restitution
and historically this could have been accomplished through work service hours performed which equate to
payments made toward restitution. Travis is requesting approval to set aside some money for this purpose as
we move into 2018. This is a very valuable program for our clients and also those awarded restitution. No
money is given to the client, it is given directly from the County to the victim (restitution). A question was
raised about how this money exchange would be looked at during a financial audit? Also, an additional
question about clients who are injured while performing community work service. Per statute, all adults and
juveniles are covered by MN Statute 3.739 (Injury or Death of Conditionally Released Inmate), in the event of
injury. Question about how other counties handle this type of situation. Here (and elsewhere) a Civil judgment
is typically filed against the client and/or the parent (if a juvenile). An idea was brought forward to share this
scenario with legal (Tom Canan). In regard to the question about an audit, there are currently limits to what a
client can work toward ($599, as income over $600 is taxable).
A motion was made by Sheila Kiscaden and seconded by Duane Bakke to allow DFO to exceed our revenue
for the restitution fund and report back at the next Joint Powers Board meeting in 2018. The Chair called for a
vote: Commissioners voting “aye:” Kiscaden, Bakke, Peterson, Kenworthy, Tjosaas, Thein. Commissioners
voting “nay:” Flynn. The motion prevailed.
5B. Alternative to Placement Fund – Travis Gransee
This is a fund that is an Olmsted only fund and has been in place to allow us to be creative to assist our
juvenile clients, to reduce barriers that get in the way of their success. We are proposing to expand this to
include adult clients and to also include all of DFO (not just Olmsted). Sometimes this barrier for adults is
housing. This year (for the first time ever), we have moved a probation officer into the role of working with 1821-year-old clients and have been able to claim, “Child Welfare Targeted Case Management” (CWTCM) for
those who qualify. This case load has drawn down approximately $30,000 in additional revenue for 2017.
This works well in our Social Services area as well. The Olmsted CWTCM money is housed in the Human
Services Fund, not DFO, so it is slightly complicated. Travis suggested we need to invest in these clients now
or we will end up paying more later. Sheila Kiscaden requested more specific details (“who” and “what” and
“how”) and asked for this to be shared during the March 2018 Joint Powers Board meeting. Some discussion
occurred about maintaining this money in the Human Services fund; however, this would not allow the money
to be used for clients outside of Olmsted (ex: Dodge, Fillmore).
6. Finance – 2018 Budget – Mary Funke and Stephanie Reese (Finance Handout Pages 4&5)
Motion suggestion – “Adopt the 2018 DFO Budget in the amount of $11,208,526.”
*Final dollar amounts are less than previously stated at the September meeting. (finance
handout page 4)
A motion was made by Duane Bakke and seconded by David Kenworthy to Adopt the 2018 DFO Budget in the
amount of $11,208,526. All approved, motion carried.

7. Future DFO Audits – Janet Erickson
Motion suggestion – “Authorize Olmsted County Finance to proceed with the delivery of the
notice of intent to the Office of the State Auditor, as provided in Minnesota Statute 6.481,
requesting to change auditors beginning with the 2019 audit.”
Request to approve the switch from the Minnesota Office of the State Auditor (OSA) to Baker Tilly.
This would be a cost savings for DFO (exact amount not available). Fillmore County has used Baker Tilly in
the past too. Olmsted County uses Baker Tilly and it makes most sense for DFO to use the same entity,
beginning with the 2019 audit.
A motion was made by Sheila Kiscaden and seconded by Tim Tjosaas to Authorize Olmsted County Finance
to proceed with the delivery of the notice of intent to the Office of the State Auditor, as provided in Minnesota
Statute 6.481, requesting to change auditors beginning with the 2019 audit. All approved, motion carried.
Handout Provided:

8. Grant – OJP
Motion suggestion – “Accept the Office of Justice Programs Grant in the amount of $200,000.”
We were awarded a $200,000 grant from the Office of Justice Programs ($100,000 per year for the
next two years). This money will go towards the new position this board previously approved. Award letter on
following page.
A motion was made by Mark Thein and seconded by Duane Bakke to Accept the Office of Justice Programs
Grant in the amount of $200,000. All approved, motion carried.

9. Department of Corrections – Change in Practice
Grant Agreement vs. Subsidy
Historically we have completed a one-page subsidy agreement that contained signatures. Now the
State is proposing this no longer be used and would be replaced with a grant agreement, which is similar to
other Agreements with the Department of Corrections. MACCAC has reviewed this change in procedure and
all have agreed to accommodate the Department of Corrections. This is being shared as an informational item
with this Board. *Five-page agreement follows:

10. Interim Comprehensive Plan
Motion suggestion – “Approve the Interim Comprehensive Plan for submission to the
Department of Corrections.”
The Interim Comprehensive Plan was shared electronically shared with JPB members and participants
on Monday of this week. The Department Of Corrections requires this document. DFO Information that was
previously shared with the Olmsted County Human Services members was used to create this plan.
A motion was made by Gary Peterson and seconded by David Kenworthy to approve the Interim
Comprehensive plan for submission to the Department of Corrections. All agreed, motion carried.
We previously implemented a Corrections Advisory Board to review the Comprehensive Plan each year, which
consisted of representation from all three counties. Proposal today to only review the Comprehensive Plan
with the Joint Powers Board, as the approving entity.
A motion was made by Sheila Kiscaden and seconded by Gary Peterson to allow the Joint Powers Board to
serve as the “Corrections Advisory Board.” All agreed, motion carried.
11. Update – Cognitive Skills Budget Update
About $41,000 was set aside for 2017 to contract with a provider to teach Cognitive Skills classes. We
only had one contracted applicant who taught one class. The decision was made to use this money to
purchase electronic Carey Guides, to allow probation officers to access this information at any time. These
guides are quick tools to assist probation officers in using evidence based practices with their clients.
12. Update – Child Advocacy Center and Emergency Department Sexual Assault Examinations
Included in the DFO budget, is money we pay out to Mayo Clinic for sexual assault examinations
(statute requires this payment). Invoices come from St. Mary’s Hospital (Mayo Clinic), as they are the only
location trained to handle these specific examinations. The County responsibility is for the “evidentiary” portion
of the exam. We have a stack of invoices to be paid; however, we are currently negotiating with the Mayo
Clinic as they recently raised their rates. The Mayo Clinic has posed a flat rate of $3,600/exam and $700/child
who is seen at the Child Advocacy Center. The State average for these examinations is $1,200 and this rate
has been proposed to the Mayo Clinic. We currently budget $50,000 each year for these examinations and if

we have to pay a higher rate, this expense will significantly increase. A question was raised about other clinics
in the State and what they charge? Other Mayo Clinic hospitals (not in Rochester) are charging $1,185. More
information will be available as we move forward and detailed information is available if any members are
interested.
13. Approve – DFO Joint Powers Board Meeting Schedule 2018
March 14, June 13, September 12, December 12
Motion made by Mark Thein and seconded by Duane Bakke to approve the following dates for DFO Joint
Powers Board Meetings in 2018: March 14, June 13, September 12, December 12. All approved, motion
carried.
14. Next Meeting: March 14, 2018 – Time: 12:00 – 1:30 p.m.
Adjournment of Meeting: David Kenworthy moved to adjourn the meeting. Mark Thein seconded the motion.
Motion carried. Meeting adjourned at 1:36 p.m.

Submitted by,
Michelle Olson

